
Recycle Endulastic® is elastic fabrics by Essence with two way stretch. A cutting edge new technology of compoundRecycle Endulastic® is elastic fabrics by Essence with two way stretch. A cutting edge new technology of compound
spinning is applied to the fiber. A dominant Chlorine-Resistant performance is assured by the 100% polyesterspinning is applied to the fiber. A dominant Chlorine-Resistant performance is assured by the 100% polyester
composition. UPF 50+ property protects the wearer from the damaging of the sun in the highest level. Recyclecomposition. UPF 50+ property protects the wearer from the damaging of the sun in the highest level. Recycle
Endulastic® by Essence is the most endurable stretch fabric perfect for any type of sports not only in the water alsoEndulastic® by Essence is the most endurable stretch fabric perfect for any type of sports not only in the water also
on land and evenon land and even    most extreme sports .most extreme sports .

Recycle Endulastic® has much better shape retention than traditional spandex stretch fabric. The stretch ofRecycle Endulastic® has much better shape retention than traditional spandex stretch fabric. The stretch of
traditional spandex fabric is degraded through time and getting loser and loser.traditional spandex fabric is degraded through time and getting loser and loser.    Recycle Endulastic®’s everlastingRecycle Endulastic®’s everlasting
stretch provides highly level of shape retention.stretch provides highly level of shape retention.  

30% of waste water and energy saved during the manufacture process compares to the traditional spandex stretch30% of waste water and energy saved during the manufacture process compares to the traditional spandex stretch
fabric. 100% polyester single composition makes the fabric much easy to recycle. Recycling the fabric is just as easyfabric. 100% polyester single composition makes the fabric much easy to recycle. Recycling the fabric is just as easy
as recycling PET bottles. Let’s work together for a better tomorrow.as recycling PET bottles. Let’s work together for a better tomorrow.

Recycle Endulastic®

chlorine proof             UPF50+          Shape retention   Pilling resistant      Two-way stretch        Save Water           Save energy    Recycle certificate
resistant


